Shoulder Title Unit Insignia and 3 Commando Brigade (ref: RMRO 30 2001)

TAPE VERSION
(ref: RM Circular 27-7-1943), (RM Circular 31-8-1943) and (RMRO 235 1952)
© RM MUSEUM

UNOFFICIAL VERSION USED IN 1944
(ref: RM Circular 27-7-1943), (RM Circular 27-7-1943), (RM Circular 31-8-1943) and (RMRO 235 1952)
© RM MUSEUM

UNIT INSIGNIA & 3RD RM COMMANDO BRIGADE CLOTH
(ref: RM Circular 27-7-1943), (RM Circular 27-7-1943), (RM Circular 31-8-1943) and (RMRO 235 1952)
© RM MUSEUM

NSN NO. 8455-99-869-5495
COMBAT DRESS
(ref: RMRO 9 1997) and (RMRO 9 2002)

NSN NO. 8455-99-225-9510
DESERT COMBAT DRESS

ALL RANKS 1947-1954
NSN NO. 8455-99-132-6493
ALL BAND RANKS 1954-1976. FROM 1976 ONLY WORN ON KHAKI JERSEY WOOL HEAVY AND COMBAT DRESS
(ref: RMRO 106 1979)

VOcab NO. 32915
CLOTH VERSION
(ref: AFO 995 1941), (RM Circular 13-2-1941), (RM Circular 9-4-1941),
(AFO 2352 1942), (RM Circular 1-11-1943), (AFO 3073 1944), (RMRO 718 1944), (RMRO 312 1948),
(RMRO 78 1950) and (RMRO 82 1950)

NSN NO. 8455-99-462-0892
COMBAT DRESS

VOcab NO. 32914
COTTON VERSION
(ref: AFO 995 1941), (RM Circular 13-2-1941), (RM Circular 9-4-1941),
(AFO 2352 1942), (RM Circular 1-11-1943), (AFO 3073 1944), (RMRO 718 1944), (RMRO 312 1948),
(RMRO 78 1950) and (RMRO 82 1950)

NSN NO. 8455-99-225-9512
DESERT COMBAT DRESS

VARIOUS CLOTH TYPES
(ref: AFO 995 1941), (RM Circular 13-2-1941), (RM Circular 9-4-1941),
(AFO 2352 1942), (RM Circular 1-11-1943), (AFO 3073 1944), (RMRO 718 1944), (RMRO 312 1948),
(RMRO 78 1950) and (RMRO 82 1950)
© RM MUSEUM

ROYAL MARINE RANKS SERVING IN ARMY COMMANDO UNITS
(ref: RM Memoranda 43 1-5-1942)
© RM MUSEUM

KHAKI TROPICAL SHIRT SHOULDER BADGE 1945 TO DATE
(ref: GO 32 5-1893) and [GO 58 3-]
Shoulder Title: Special Service Group Formation 1944 to 1946, 3rd RM Commando Brigade Formation 1946-1976, From 1976 Army ranks and from 1979 RN and RNR ranks who passed RM Commando Course. (ref: RMRO 235 1952), (DCI(RN) 133 1979) and (RMRO 9 1997)

NSN NO. 8455-99-498-8640
COMBAT DRESS AND CS95 SHIRTS
(ref: RMRO 9 2002)

NSN: 8455-99-225-9511
DESERT DRESS

ROYAL NAVY VERSION

FIRST PATTERN
© RM MUSEUM

NSN NO. 8455-99-869-5496
VOCAB NO. 32916
CLOTH VERSION

PRINTED VERSION
© RM MUSEUM
43 Commando Fleet Protection Group Royal Marines

43 COMANDO FLEET PROTECTION GROUP ROYAL MARINES
COMBAT DRESS

NSN: 8455-99-133-7714
43 COMANDO FLEET PROTECTION GROUP ROYAL MARINES DESERT COMBAT DRESS

ORIGINAL FLEET PROTECTION GROUP ROYAL MARINES BADGE
COMBAT DRESS
(ref: RMRO 9 2002)

1 Amphibious Group Royal Marines
COMBAT DRESS

DESERT COMBAT DRESS

Special Forces Support Group

COMBAT DRESS